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Stahelin’s Strawberries 
« Produce * 

Profitable, 
Sidsecstil 

Big, Crops 
\ OU are receiving this folder as a last call this season, 

to advise you that we are doing the largest volume 
of business in our history, and receiving hundreds of 

letters from our regular customers telling of the fine quality 
of plants always received from us. We wish you could visit 
us personally and see our fields of strawberry and other 
plants. Visitors say that our plants, both as to growth 
and quality, are the finest they have ever seen. This means 
that you are going to get plants from the Bridgman Nursery 

*Company this year that have no equal; plants 
that are guaranteed to live and grow. 

Prices Reduced — Buy Now 

The prices which we are making in this folder are for new customers, to 
make new friends and get our plants known in every locality 

in the United States. These prices will not apply to 
any previously placed order, and are made for 

new and additional orders only. 

a me 
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Every Plant Northern Grown on Virzin Upland Soil 
bbe an 

VERY plant which we offer you at these low prices are the very best that you Bl 

can buy. All grown on strictly virgin soil, upland fields that never grew a ackberry Plants Red Raspberry Plants 
plant before; something that should be worth a great deal to you, as muck grown ‘ map ee ; ae _ 

plants are worthless. ‘Every plant will be freshly dug and packed for your order Eldorado Root Cuttings $15.00 $30.00 Bs oe ie ee eg ae a ae 
and to reach you in perfect growing condition. We grow these plants ourselves and Eldorado T Rooted .... 9.00 18.00 Early King ....--. 6.00 12.00 

C@nthbertiehs. ssen ss . 10.00 20.00 we do strive to grow the best, that’s why our customers stand back of us year after ' ; 

year. The high quality of our plants are our best advertisment. This is the basis 

on which we have built our business to one of the largest in the United States today. 

Roses 
e ® Los:Angéles 8-2. 1.2... 756 eneh. | 

Plant Progressive and Champion a raeees ai So anees 
: ; Beasievbrowti ct . emscd ss ws OD & 

The Best Two Everbearing Strawberries | Css Tee a ee a ams oe Pes ey 
choice o an », one 

VERY plant guaranteed to live and bear you a crop of fruit all summer and fall. An unusual CS, See i, Reena OFA ne ee Rar. i eee f . = 
‘ : : : of a variety, for $4.00, 

opportunity to buy everbearing plants at an unheard of price. Buy now. Next year they Frau Karl’ Druschkimes ool. Oe Sie . 

will be higher. Gen jacqueminot. ... =. SUC ee 
500 1000 Paul N 50 “ year full grown Rose. 

Champion ae te ee eT es $4.00 $7.00 fie wa, ieee eae ae 5, é Will bloom the first year. 

Progressive... 5+ ~ 350 6.00 Fe ert oS eas Pera 
Gen MeArthurs3/ aes & Oe 

Wihichabrarmer "1.8 +. ae 

Standard Strawberries 
ee a FREE. ROSES 

Doe A eae oad Bese <a 4.50 8.00 

sea 1 faba meee aie os | Use the Coupon Below 
oar) wad — RAN 3.50 With every order that amounts to $5.00 or more that reaches us before April 20, we will add FREE 

This partial list from our Howard 17 2.75 5.00 For full line of plants one of our splendid Climbing Roses which are listed in many catalogs at 75c to $1.00 each. 

catalog contains only Etaiihies acer ae ee 2.40 4.50 and shrubs in our Please specify same on your order sheet when ordering. 

varitiés upon which we Premitet, 2 eee es te 2.40 4.25 IWaarseryg Geemiices sue a] tet ners Sect cre ee mam aiden -—-— ~~~ ~~~ 2-2-8 

have reduced prices. Stevens ate sot eels 2.00 3.50 list enclosed. 

Atenas < 2S eee: 2.00 3.50 FREE CLIMBING ROSE COUPON 

Woartteld-3 is: 3.) See 0 4.00 : ‘ ; 
\ Dr Boil | 75 3 00 BRIDGMAN NURSERY COMPANY, (Offer not good without this coupon) 

D 5 | Se 150 750) Bridgman, Michigan 

et ee eh gs : - Gentlemen: 

= SSeS | wish to accept your offer of a Climbing Rose, so | am sending you this order before April 20. 

Lae, Plants are uaranteed. Our customers tell us that Stahelins plants are the very a 
Stahelins Plants are Suaranteed. 8 best for all purposes, that they have all the fine qual- Nam 
ities desirable for success and when given proper care and treatment that the results are wonderful. Write the name of a neighbor Address ss 

The profits they make are beyond their fondest dreams, often as high as $1000 per acre. on the other side. 



STAHELIN’S 
Plants are Guaranteed 

TAHELINS plants are guaranteed to live and grow. We know that the stock 
which we offer to be the best, and we protect you by guaranteeing them to 

érow if given proper care and attention. We give you below, a letter which 

we received from one of our customers which shows the fine quality of our stock. 

One customer living in Virginia has just written us a very pleasing letter stating he had grown some 

very fine berries from plants he received from us; that he had taken the prize at the Farmers display 

and taken such a fine photoraphg of the patch that a solicitor for another plant firm had offered him 

$20.00 for the picture, but he said he thought he wanted to fool people by making them think they 

were grown from plants he was selling and he would not take the money. As they were grown from 

our plants, the picture belongs to us and we will show it to you in our next years catalog. 

This letter means you can make money, many ways, from our plants. Fancy fruit prizes, money 

from photos, and other sources. They grow just as well in the north as in the south; a general 

favorite wherever known. 

Piggott, Ark. 
F. C. Stahelin & Son, 

Bridgman Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

The 1000 Cumberland raspberry plants and 50 Concord 
grape vines arrived today in good condition. 

Accept my thanks. L. D. ALLMAN 

R. 3, Dover, Pa. 

F. C. Stahelin & Son, 
Gentlemen: 

A few lines to let you know that I received my plants 
in good condition. May need some more next season. 

Yours truly, 

LATIMER DRAWBAUGH 

R. R. 3 

Mascoutah, III. 

F. C. Stahelin & Son, 

Gentlemen: 

We received our grapes and berries today, April 11, in 
good shape. They are surely first class plants and we are 
very glad that they are here, so we can get them set out, 
the boys were getting restless for the work was all coming 
together, so I wrote you another letter to send them as soon 
as you could, so we thank you for the nice plants and send 
our strawberries as soon as you can,so we can get the work 
out of the way, for we have lots of corn and potatoes to 
plant. The berries and grapes are a side line for the boys. 

We remain, 

Yours truly, 

CHARLES OTT 

Stahelins Guarantee 
WE GUARANTEE every plant to be true to name, 

free from disease and taken from fields that have 

never been fruited; that they will Jive and grow; any 

that do not will be replaced at half catalog price if a 

signed statement is sent to us not later than 150 days 

after planting. BRIDGMAN NURSERY Co. 

BRIDGMAN NURSERY COMPANY 
BRIDGMAN MICHIGAN 



ie | ORDER — BRIDGM AN NURSERY Co. AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

$ : F. C. STAHELIN & SON, Proprietors 
Do Not Write In This Space : SHEET : BRIDGMAN, . - MICHIGAN P. O. Money Order $. 

Exp. Money Order $ 

Mere po eS abtedaat), Paice $ 

Post Offic Express Offic Cash $ = 

ee eR ee ee emma ee ee ee Se | Se oe ee ee be ae 5 County Stat Ship on or abou Toul ; 

: WE CANNOT BOOK ANY ORDER FOR LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR le 

NUMBER VARIETY PRICE NUMBER VARIETY: PRICE 

Use this side for ordering Strawberries, Raspberries, Grapes, etc. Bas this side for ordering Shrubs, Gladiolus, Roses, Peonies, etc. 

[S| Ea _— 
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MONEY 

Sunbeam 
Rose Collection 

ON’'T overlook our SUNBEAM Collection 

D of Roses as listed in our catalog on page 

12. This Collection consists of ten of the 

very choicest of our hardy Northern Grown 

Roses, which will bloom the first year. The 

price has been made especially low as we will 

sell thousands of this Collection. The varieties 

have been selected so as to lengthen the bloom- 

ing season. The color and size of the flowers 

have few equals. Order soon for it is seldom 

that you can get ten 2 year hardy Roses for 

$55.10 
Prepaid to your door 

The above Collections are made up of only our very best No. | Plants. 
We have special men taking care of them, they become expert in putting up and packing them every day. 

SAVING COLLECTIONS 
One Acre 

Collection of Strawberries 

UST think! Enough strawberry plants to 

J plant one acre for only $26.50. Each year 

we get a number of requests for prices on 

strawberry plants, enough for one acre, varieties 
to be what we consider good. To take care of 

these, we are making below, a collection of 

6500 plants. They are our very best Hardy 

Northern Grown Stock, produced on the finest 

of soil and are some of the best varieties. 

2000 DUNLAP 
1000 PREMIER 
1000 EATON 
2000 GIBSON 
500 MARVEL 

Special Collection Offer at 

$26.90 

Stahelin’s 
Big Crop Collection 

F you want big crops and big profits in a 

smaller collection than our acre lot, buy 

our BIG CROP COLLECTION... We have 
selected some of the very best varieties that 

we grow, and we know they will produce a 

fine crop of fruit which will sell at big prices. 

These plants are as near perfect as they can be, 

Healthy, Productive and Pure. We have an 

especially attractive price, and order should be 

placed as soon as possible to insure you getting 

them, as we may be sold out early on this lot. 

1000 COOPER 
1000 EATON 
1000 BURRILL 

at the remarkable low price of 

$71 8.00 

We pack and ship a great many of 

these orders. Varieties are tagged and made ready, so that in shipping so many every day our costs are lowered, 

hence we are giving you the advantage of all this by making you the above reduced prices on these plants. 

Send the names of 12 of your friends you think might be interested in our catalog and we will include in your order, 1 Medium Cencord Grape Vine Free 

RAS 
At 

This offer good only if accompanied by an order 


